
Can you find the Easter Eggs? 2nd-9th April 2021
An Easter Family Walking Trail in Springbourne

1. Scan the code above to watch an initial video, then set off in search of 5 more clue sheets
with QR codes (3 posters will lead to videos, 2 will be activity sheets). These 5 clue posters
will  reveal a letter each to make a codeword to unlock a final video.  If  you can’t use QR
codes, there will be a link for you to follow instead (this one is https://l.ead.me/bbyZdu)

2. Count the Easter Eggs along your route and send an email to jam@springbourne.org with
your name(s) and your answer. We will send you a certificate of participation.

Have fun and follow these guidelines:

Please follow the latest COVID-19 guidelines when completing the trail

Walk in family groups of no more than 6 (children should be accompanied by an adult)

If you arrive at one of the stations and another family group are already there, please wait
patiently, socially-distanced, mindful of others who may need to pass.

There is no set order to complete the clues in.

We hope you enjoy the trail!

mailto:jam@springbourne.org


Directions

The route is a loop so it doesn’t matter where you start, but we’ll start from BH1 Elim church.

Find the first clue (activity) at BH1 Elim, then carefully cross the road and head towards the railway. Don’t
forget to look out for eggs in the windows and keep count as you go. They tell you that you’re on the right
track.

Cross Windham Road and continue towards the railway. Walk through the traffic barrier and head across
the pedestrian railway bridge.

On the far side of the bridge, look for clue 2. Double back along St Clements Road, keeping the railway on
your right. Keep looking for eggs as you go.

When you reach the churchyard at St Clements church head in and find the next clue (activity).

From St Clements church, cross the road and head over the railway again using the proper footpath on the
right.

At the crossroads, use two crossings turn left first then right again so you’re heading along Cleveland Road
on the left hand side. Continue until you reach Holdenhurst Road. Keep an eye out for eggs!

Cross to the library using the traffic lights and find clue 4 at the library. 

From the library head up Holdenhurst Road towards the Fire Station, staying the same side as the library
for now.

At the petrol station, use the crossing lights to cross the road and continue on a little further. 

Look for Clue 5 at Breath of Life church (St Mary’s).

If you started at BH1 church you now have all the clues to unlock the final video. However you need to
finish the loop still to make sure you’ve found all the eggs, so don’t stop yet. Turn right along Curzon road
and keep looking. If you didn’t start at BH1 Elim, go to the top of the directions now. If you did, well done –
you’ve finished the trail! Don’t forget to email your Easter Egg counts to jam@springbourne.org to receive a
certificate.
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